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on the purchase of ¢

PHILCO
FREEZER |

FOR YOUR HOME

  

ON’Tmiss this opportunity

to own a Philco Freezer at      

 

        PHILCO DH-81. Now 8.1 cu. ft.

capacityin 5 ft. cabinet size. 3 com-

one for sharp freezing

a big saving! When you've saved

20 Birds Eye Frosted Food La-

bels, bring them in .
partments-

at 15° below zero

storage. Holds

frozen foods.

two for sub-zero

280 lbs. of
.. we'll give i

up to vou $20 credit on either of the

new Philco Freezers illustrated 
here. Offer good for a limited

PHILCO AV-75. Amazing upright

convenience. So easy to arrange and

find what you want. 3

partments hold up to:
freezes as low as 15° below. 714 cu.

ft. capacity.

time only*. Come in while this

hig money-saving event is on. reach-in com-

65 Sharp

 

ae Get Your Philco Freezer now on

EASY TERMS
   

 

*Offer ends Dec. 3, 1949

EARL B.
LONGENECKER
LANDISVILLE, PA. PHONE 4111
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The cry for help that

only you can hear...

The cry of a child, alone and afraid, would reach your

heart and bring you running anytime.

You wouldn’t say, *“‘She’s not minel!”. . , or . . .“lI
12

can’t afford to help!”... or. .“See me later.”

When no one else can hear, any child is your child.

This week, you'll hear a child’s cry for help. It will

come in the quiet knock on your door that says a neighbor

has stopped by for your pledge to the Red Feather

campaign. And no one will answer—if you don’t.

This neighbor will ask you to give enough.

How much is enough? How much would you give to

send a visiting nurse to ten-year-old Mary trying all

alone to take care of her chronically ill mother? How

much would you give to see crippled Jimmy playing

baseball with the other kids? How much would you give

to save a potentially fine boy from the Children’s Court,

and get him enrolled in one of the Red Feather youth

services?

No one else can make your Red Feather pledge. It

has to be you. :
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Lancaster County’s Community Chest
Needs Your Contribution!

Cur Goal is $416,798! All will be used locally for these Agencies:
ASSCCIATION FOR THE BLIND

EOY SCOUTS

COMMUNITY SERVICE ASSOC.
(Children’s & Family Service)

GIRL SCOUTS

GUIDANCE CLINIC

SHELTER HOME

SOCIAL SERVICE

OSTEOFATHIC HOSPITAL

ROSSMERE SANATORIUM

SALVATION ARMY

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL

VISITING NURSE ASSOC.

YW.C. A

LANC. CO. SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED
EXCHANGE CHILCREN & ADULTS

EVERYBODY GIVES -- EVERYBODY BENEFITS!

This Space Contributed to A Worthy Cause by The Bulletin
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